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Donna Meads-Barlow
donna@dbt.com.au
+61 418 465 245
Level 1/6 Moore Ave;
Lindfield NSW 2067,
Australia

9 Nights AUSTRALIA SYDNEY + ROCK & REEF
Itineraries can be customised individually either Pre or Post WAML Conference - Contact Donna
Date
Activity
Thu
Accommodation at Fullerton Hotel Sydney in Standard Room B&B or similar
: Thursday 8th Dec 22
08 Dec 22 Check In
Check Out
: Monday 12th Dec 22
Length of Stay : 4 nights
Includes
: Breakfast

Thu
Sydney Sights Afternoon Tour SIC
08 Dec 22
Highlights
 Sydney's stunning beaches
 Unique Architecture
 Historical City Sites
 World-Famous Sydney Harbour
Depart your hotel for an unforgettable Panoramic Sydney half day city sights tour. On tour you will visit the historic Rocks area
and hear of early convict history. We continue through the financially focused Central Business District(CBD), and
Macquarie Street. Marvel at 18th century sandstone architecture such as NSW Parliament House, Rum Hospital, Hyde
Park Barracks and St Mary’s Cathedral. We will continue to Mrs. Macquaries Point, to enjoy magnificent views of the
Sydney Opera House and Harbour Bridge.
We then continue through Sydney's Eastern Suburbs, home to the rich and famous. Travelling along the coves and
shores of one of the world’s most impressive harbours, we will take a few stops for photo opportunities, including a
panoramic photo of Sydney skyline. You will pass through areas such as Kings Cross, Double Bay, Rose Bay before
arriving at Watsons Bay, passengers will have the option a short coastal walk with views of the South Pacific Ocean
and the entrance to Sydney harbour.
Travel on to famous Bondi Beach for a 30 minute stop. Visit the beachfront promenade, put your toes in the sand, enjoy
a coffee or cool drink (at own cost). Continue on to Tamarama and Bronte beaches before returning to the city via
Centennial Park and Paddington, a trendy district with its elegant terrace houses and boutique shops along
Oxford street. Final stop of the day is Darling Harbour.

Fri
Blue Mountains Full Day Tour - SIC
09 Dec 22 The Blue Mountains National Park is one of seven national parks that make up the Greater Blue Mountains World
Heritage Area. This wonderland of sandstone outcrops, deep ravines and hazy blue eucalypt forests boasts luxury
retreats and stunning views. Today your guide will take you off the beaten track to visit remote lookout locations and
discuss the history, flora and fauna of this magnificent region.

Highlights

Interact with Iconic Australian Wildlife

Complete circle loop of the Blue Mountains

Visit remote regions with stunning views

Lunch Hydro Majestic
7.00- 7.30AM Depart from the hotel. Our first stop of the day is at Calmsley Hill a working farm also home to Kangaroos,
Emus, Wombats and Koalas. Enjoy morning tea and time to wander at leisure. From Calmsley Hill we continue to ascend the
Blue Mountains via the highway. We will visit one of a range of stunning outlooks of the Jamison Valley seeing beautiful
vistas. Where possible this will be away from the crowds of tours that visit the mountains each day withother operators,
thus our guests will enjoy a stress and hurry free environment taking in the views and information imparted by their
guide.
Continuing we arrive at Eaglehawk Lookout, a remote lookout points away from the crowds for views of the famous
Three Sisters. Whilst the Blue Mountains features so much more than this natural attraction you can’t help but admire
the unquestionable beauty of this amazing rock formation. The character of the Three Sisters changes throughout the
day and throughout the seasons as the sunlight brings out the magnificent colours. Here your guide will discuss the
legends behind this famous rock formation and time available for you to take some great photos.
We then make our way around the mountain towards the village of Blackheath and our lunch venue the Hydro Majestic.
Here in this relaxed venue with stunning views. We enjoy a 2-course lunch with tea/coffee. All diets are catered for
(excluding Kosher Meals). Beverages can be purchased at your own expense from the Bar.
The afternoon is spent visiting a selection of lookouts. Once you clap your eyes on the view from Govetts Leap you’ll
know why it’s one of the most famous lookouts in Australia. The magnificent waterfall drops a whopping 180m to the
base of the cliff and the lookout provides sweeping views down the valley to the Grose Wilderness. We then stop briefly
to enjoy a glass of sparkling wine or orange juice at the delightful Blue Mountains Botanic Garden our last stop, where
we enjoy the sweeping views across to Sydney before travelling down the Bells Line of Road and its fruit orchard
industry. We arrive back at your hotel approximately 4.30 - 5.00pm

Sat 10
Dec 22

ACLM SYDNEY MEETING - Fullerton Hotel Sydney Address: 1 Martin Pl, Sydney NSW 2000
Phone: (02) 8223 1111

Sun
BridgeClimb Sydney – Day SUMMIT Climb (Time to be confirmed)
11 Dec 22 Journey to the top on our original climb experience and discover 360 degree views of Sydney
For a unique and exciting adventure let us take you to the top of the Sydney Harbour Bridge. Our expert Climb Leaders
will help you experience breathtaking views, discover fascinating facts, keep you safe and entertained along the way.
360° VIEWS, 3 Hours & 1,332 Steps
Latching on at the Climb Base below the Bradfield Highway, you will walk below the road-deck until you reach the South- East
Pylon. There you will go up four ladders to the start of the upper arch. With the Summit in your sight, your journey
continues along the Bridge’s upper arch on the Opera House side until you hit the top. After a Summit celebration with
your group, you will cross to the west-side to make your descent to Climb Base.
Every ticket to the top includes Bridge and Sydney history commentary, a BridgeClimb cap and a commemorative
certificate of achievement.
Notes
Participants must take note of and agree to the following information:
BridgeClimb operates in all weather conditions with the exception of extreme weather (e.g. electrical storms).
BridgeClimb reservations are for a specific time (“Climb Time”), date and product, and are a non-refundable purchase.
Participants must arrive at BridgeClimb’s premises and check in at reception 15 minutes prior to their Climb Time.
3. Participants must provide their reservation/confirmation number to reception at the time of checking in.
4. Alcohol should not be consumed prior to the Climb. Every Participant will undergo a breath test and will not be permitted to
participate in a Climb if their Blood Alcohol Concentration reading is 0.05% or greater or if they are under the influence of drugs
(legal or illegal).
5. Participants should be ready to wear a BridgeSuit over their existing clothing.
6. All Participants must wear suitable enclosed rubber soled shoes such as runners, track or hiking shoes. PVC and leather soled
shoes are not suitable.
7. Lockers are provided as loose objects, including but not limited to cameras, video cameras, audio, pagers, mobile phones,
handbags, and any other personal items, cannot be taken onto the Bridge.
8. The Climb is available to expectant mothers in certain circumstances.

1.
2.

Mon
Private Transfer Sydney Hotel to Sydney Airport Sedan
12 Dec 22
Mon
Accommodation at Sails in the Desert Hotel in Superior Room
12 Dec 22 Check In
: Monday 12th Dec 22
Check Out
: Wednesday 14th Dec 22
Length of Stay : 2 nights
Includes
: Breakfast

Mon
12 Dec
22

A NIGHT AT THE FIELD OF LIGHT - INDULGE IN A FEAST FOR THE SOUL
This exclusive dining experience combines the award-winning ‘Sounds of Silence’ dinner under the outback sky
with the once-in-a-lifetime Field of Light art installation.
This exclusive dining experience combines the award-winning ‘Sounds of Silence’ dinner under the outback sky with the
once-in-a-lifetime Field of Light art installation.
With magnificent views of Uluru at sunset, a three-course bush tucker menu, premium selection of Australian wines and
beers, fascinating star talk and a self-guided walk through the Field of Light art installation, your ‘A Night at Field of Light’
experience is complete.
Your evening begins with a convenient hotel pick-up and transfer to the remote desert location with majestic views of Uluru.
As the sun sets on the horizon to the music of a didgeridoo, enjoy gourmet canapes and chilled sparkling wine.
As darkness falls and the coloured lights of the 50,000 glass spheres gently come to life, join your table of fellow travellers
for an exceptional three-course menu infused with bush tucker flavours. As the night ignites with countless stars, settle
back and listen to our resident star talker decode the southern night sky.
Your host will provide insights to the art installation that awaits you, before you’re invited to immerse yourself in the Field of
Light, its pathways glistening softly with rhythms of coloured light, beckoning you to explore.

Pass includes:
Entrance to Field of Light exhibition
Outback canapes with chilled sparkling wine and drinks
Didgeridoo performance
3-course bush tucker inspired interactive menu
Australian wine and beers, non-alcoholic drinks, tea, coffee and port
An engaging star talk
Self-guided walk through the illuminated Field of Light
Panoramic dune top views of Field of Light
Coach to and from Field of Light from all hotels
Tour duration approx. 4.5 hours including transfers

Tue 13
Dec 22

Day at leisure.
Optional tours:
Embark on a 25-minute helicopter flight to witness Uluru and Kata Tjuta from above.
BUSH FOOD EXPERIENCE – FREE Learn about Australian and local bush tucker and how for many centuries local
Indigenous groups would hunt, gather and prepare these bush foods.
BUSH YARNS – FREE Listen to the stories of Aboriginal culture and tradition where you will be shown men’s weapons
that were used for hunting or women’s tools and techniques to gather bush tucker in the central desert.

Wed 14
Dec 22

Uluru Sunrise and Kata Tjuta Day Tour SIC
The early rise is well worth it as you experience the two major landmarks in Uluru–Kata Tjuta National Park. Start with an
amazing sunrise at Talinguru Nyakunytaku, the Uluru (Ayers Rock) sunrise viewing area. Afterwards, on the 45 kmsdrive
to Kata Tjuta (the Olgas) your Driver Guide will provide you with an historical overview of the National Park. The walk
through the sheer walls of Walpa Gorge won’t disappoint as you’re led into a world of rare plant species and lush evergreen
scrubs.
Travel to Talinguru
Nyakunytjaku - In Uluru &
Kata Tjuta National Park.
Uluru Sunrise - Watch the
first rays of the sun set the
Red Centre alight while
enjoying a warming cup of
tea or coffee.Kata Tjuta Travel to the mystical 36
domes of Kata Tjuta. On the
way, enjoy panoramic views
of the southern side ofKata
Tjuta, before arriving at the
base of Walpa Gorge.
Walpa Gorge - Spend some time exploring the gorge and the unusual conglomerate rock formations. The walking trail
through Walpa Gorge follows the natural creek between two of the tallest domes of Kata Tjuta.
Departs
Departs Daily 90 minutes prior to sunrise from Ayers Rock Resort
Returns
10.45am (Oct-Mar)

Private Transfer from Cairns Airport to hotel Sedan
Wed 14
Dec 22

Accommodation at Hilton Hotel Cairns in Guest Room B&B
Check In
: Wednesday 14th Dec 22
Check Out
: Saturday 17th Dec 22
Length of Stay : 3 nights
Includes
: Breakfast

Thu 15
Dec 22

Outer Barrier Reef Cruise with Transfers ex Cairns Cruise
Service Description
For your experience of a lifetime, Quicksilver’s friendly crew will take you to the renowned Agincourt Reef, a jewel-like
ribbon reef on the very edge of the Great Barrier Reef. From the spacious activity platform, discover an underwater world
filled with a dazzling kaleidoscope of colour and brilliance.
Includes
 Morning and afternoon teas
 Tropical smorgasbord lunch
 Snorkel equipment
 Use of lycra suit
 Coral viewing semi-submersible
 Underwater observatory
 Informative talk by a marine biologist
 SIC return transfers from/to Cairns
Schedule
09:15 Check in
09:30 Boarding
10:00 Departure
10:30 Marine biology presentation
11:30 Arrive outer barrier reef
12:00 Lunch
15:00 Return
16:30 Arrive back to Port Douglas
*** Schedule subject to variation without notice due to supplier operational requirements ***

Fri 16
Dec 22

Classic Kuranda Tour - Cairns Day Tour SIC
On arrival at Freshwater Station, board the Kuranda Scenic Rail in Gold Class, known for the ambiance, historical
photographs & décor including timber look flooring and cedar interior. Admire the historical rail journey to Kuranda
enjoying breathtaking views across the cane fields of Cairns, to the tropical rainforest of Kuranda. Wind through handhewn tunnels, across bridges and curves, all the time appreciating what an amazing engineering feat it is. Enjoy quality
refreshments for morning tea, including sparkling Australian wine, beer, orange juice, soft drink, ice water, mocktails,
tea, coffee, appetizers and a chilled refresher towel during the journey, brought to you by a dedicated attendant.
In Kuranda it’s time to explore this fascinating village. The Heritage Markets are full of colourful and interesting arts and
crafts. You might also like to visit Birdworld, the Australian Butterfly Sanctuary or Kuranda Koala Gardens (own
expense). Later, board the Skyrail Rainforest Cableway for your 7.5km journey over and through World Heritage
protected rainforest to Smithfield. Your 90-minute iconic rainforest experience showcases ancient rainforest and
spectacular views with time at both Red Peak and Barron Falls Stations for education and interpretation.
Included

Kuranda Scenic Rail in Gold Class

Skyrail Rainforest Cableway

Kuranda Boarding Pass

Individual seating, lounge-style chairs

Quality refreshments during the journey

Kuranda Scenic Railway gift pack including badge, pen, postcard and postage

Experienced Driver Guides

Comprehensive commentary

Travel in an air-conditioned coach

Sat 17
Dec 22

Private Transfer Cairns Hotel to Cairns Airport Sedan

Accommodation is as above or similar *LIMITED AVAILABILITY*

Total price from for 1 pax single occupancy: AUD 7,646.00
Total price from for 2 pax twin/double share: AUD 9,137.00

RESERVE MY SPACE – PROCEED TO BOOK HERE
Terms & Conditions:
1. Quotation subject to rates & confirmation availability at the time of booking.
2. Rates are per person single or twin share, and subject to availability at the time of booking and suppliers price change.
3. Quotation is in Australian Dollars and are inclusive of GST (Tax).
4. Rates do not include air-fare, airport tax, tipping and personal incidental charges;
5. This document was prepared using our best endeavours to ensure that the information contained is accurate
6. Itinerary content is subject to change without notice due to operational requirements. In the event of changes to the itinerary content, substitute
service of similar or higher value will be used.
7. Once this quotation is approved, by instructing us to proceed with the booking, you grant Donna Barlow Travel authority to book products on your
behalf, i.e. to act as your agent. You agree to complete payment of your travel in full within 48 hours of confirmation to secure the quoted price.
Quotation Prepared by Donna Meads-Barlow Payment Processed by a Secure Link sent to you with Travel confirmation once booking form completed

